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Abstract.
Integration of borehole, ground, and airborne data to improve identification
of areas with quick clays in Sweden
Rydman Oskar

The main focus of the project was the comparison of results from a new towed transient
electromagnetic (tTEM) data set with existing data including airborne transient EM
(ATEM), radio magnetotellurics (RMT), cone penetration test with resistivity (CPT-R),
geotechnical interpretations and geological observations in a quick clay landslide site at
Fråstad close to Lilla Edet in south-west Sweden. The tTEM data set was processed
and inverted twice in the software Aarhus workbench using different inversion constraints
and settings. The resulting resistivity models where compared with previous geophysical
models based on both ATEM and RMT as well as geotechnical information in the form of
borehole logs and CPTR measurements. The results compared well with all other models
and predicts resistivities in the range of 10− 40Ωm in areas of interpreted to hold quick
clay by geotechnical methods. As a ground geophysical method the tTEM method is fast
and cost-effective, particularly in more open areas with little topographical variations. In
the example presented in this study tTEM measurements are deemed an effective and
accurate tool to map areas of potential quick clay using the inverted resistivity models in
combination with other geological and geotechnical data.

Key words: TEM, tTEM, Quick clay, SkyTEM, ATEM, CPTR, CPTU-R,
Landslides, Frastad
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Sammanfattning.
Sammanställning av borrhål, mark-, och luftburna data för att förbättra iden-
tifieringen av områden med kvickleror i Sverige
Rydman Oskar

Huvudsyftet med detta projekt är en sammanställning och jämförelse mellan resistivitetsmod-
eller från ett nytt markburet TEM data set (tTEM) och tidigare insamlade luftburna
TEM data (ATEM), RMT (radiomagnetotellurik) samt detaljerade resistivitetsmätningar
i borrhål (CPT-R). Mätområdet ligger i Fråstad vid Göta älv i Lilla Edets kommun i
sydvästra Sverige. Tidigare undersökningar har visat att området innehåller kvicklera
och där förekommer även skredärr från tidigare kvickleraskred. tTEM datan bearbe-
tades,filtrerades och inverterades med hjälp av mjukvaran Aarhus workspace med två
olika set av begränsningar och inställningar. De resulterande resistivitetsmodellerna jäm-
fördes med tidigare geofysiska metoder i ATEM och RMT samt med geoteknisk infor-
mation i formen av borrhålsloggar samt CPTR mätningar. Resultatet visar en mycket
god korrelation mellan resistivitetsmodellerna från de olika dataseten. De modellerade
resistiviteterna var 10−40Ωm för de områden som med geotekniska metoder identifierats
som kvickleraområden. Som en markbunden metod är tTEM snabb och kostnadseffektiv,
särskilt vid användning i öppna ytor med liten topografisk variation. I exemplen som
visas i denna studie dras slutsatsen att tTEM är ett effektivt och noggrant verktyg för
att hitta områden som potentiellt kan hålla kvickleror. Där kan sedan de resulterande
resistivitetsmodellerna användas tillsammans med annan geoteknisk och geologisk data
för att effektivt kartlägga dessa kvicklersområden.

Nyckelord: TEM, tTEM, Quick clay, SkyTEM, ATEM, CPTR,CPTU-R, Jord-
skred, Fråstad
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1 Introduction

1.1 Landslides and Quick Clays

Landslides can cause enormous damage to both properties and lives. In the Scandinavian
countries and Canada many landslides can be directly correlated to quick clays (QC). One
such example is the Swedish landslide in Munkedal in 2008, where the landslide occurred
along the E6 which is the main road between Oslo and Gothenburg shown in Figure 1.
According to the official report by Rosvall Kjellberg (2009) and Nadim . (2008) the main
cause was identified as road construction activities and an earlier heavy rainfall triggering
a quick clay slide. Another Swedish quick clay landslide occurred in Vagnhärad in 1997
and is described in detail by Löfroth Kjellberg (2003). The area is located around 100
km south of Stockholm and the slide took place several days after a period of extended
rainfall, and is depicted in Figure 2. Yet another example is the more recent quick clay
landslide that occurred in Gjerdrum Norway on the 30th December 2020, which caused
the death of 10 people and destroyed large part of an inhabited area.

Figure 1: Photograph from the Munkedal landslide from Rosvall Kjellberg (2009).
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Figure 2: Photograph from the Vagnahärd landslide from Löfroth Kjellberg (2003)

The extent of landslides in areas dominated by marine clay is largely controlled by the
sensitivity of the clay whereby quick clay is defined as a highly sensitive clay. Landslides
in areas with quick clays are usually triggered by human activities such as construction of
roads or buildings. Knowing the geometry and extent of sensitive/quick clay is therefore
a significant factor for the risk analysis involved during construction. In the assessments
of risk areas, it is thus crucial to determine whether quick clay is present, and if so, to
what extent. It is therefore of great importance to develop new methods that are capable
to effectively identifying areas with possible presence of quick clay both in extent and
location to help analysing the risks of landslides.

Formation of quick clay involves several slow geological processes that started after the
last deglaciation period, Rankka . (2004). During this period sediments where deposited
in seawater and after a period they were raised above sea level due to post glacial rebound
(isostatic uplift). It is generally assumed that QC is formed in a leaching process of these
marine/unleached clay deposits, where rain and groundwater flow have slowly leached out
salt ions from the clay structure. According to Rankka . (2004) the rate of infiltration of
rainwater, presence of artesian water (pressure effect) in the underlying permeable soil or
rock, and partly diffusion of salt affects the rate and extent of the leaching process. Quick
clay (QC) is a category of clay classified with high sensitivity (St) and low remoulded
shear strength (τR). The technical definition varies slightly by country and in Sweden
QC is defined as clay with a sensitivity greater than 50 and a remoulded shear strength
τ smaller then 0.4kPa. In contrast, marine clays generally have a sensitivity less than
15 and remoulded shear strength τR larger then 2kPa Rankka . (2004) .Traditionally
geotechnical methods have been used to identify quick clays by making either in-situ
cone penetration tests (CPT) or by taking field samples for lab analysis and have thus
been costly and to some extent invasive. A detailed account about various geotechnical
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methods and measured parameters is can be found in Rankka . (2004). The leaching
process affects physical properties of clays including their electrical resistivity and elastic
properties. Reduction of the salt in the pores increases the bulk resistivity of clays and
the weaker bound between the clay molecules affects the mechanical strength and thus
the elastic properties.

In recent years geophysical methods have been used more widely to study the prop-
erties and extent of QC. The electromagnetic methods and direct current (DC) electrical
resistivity can model the electrical resistivity of the materials below the measurement
points. Refraction and reflection seismic measure the arrival times and as a results mod-
els the elastic wave velocities of the subsurface. Moreover, geophysical methods usually
cover larger areas in relatively short times and are often noninvasive which provide a cost-
effective solution for quick site investigation and planning of more detailed geotechnical
sampling.A few examples of the application of ground geophysical methods used in Sweden
are: controlled source (CS) and radio magnetotelluric (RMT) utilised by Shan Chunling
. (2016),Shan . (2014) and Wang . (2016); electrical resistivity tomography (ERT) mea-
surements carried out by Lundström . (2009); airborne transient electromagnetic (ATEM)
presented by Bastani . (2017). It is well-known that, compared to sampling methods, the
geophysical methods provide bulk properties of the material over a larger volume. Thus
comparison with other geophysical models and the incorporation of geotechnical measure-
ments are necessary to gain a good understanding of the areas. In addition, the physical
properties of quick clays may differ from place to place. For example, Berger (1980) clas-
sified some general intervals of resistivity to be, 1-20 Ωm for salt clay (marine clay), 20-90
Ωm for leached clay and 70-300 Ωm for dry clay crusts. Whereas Solberg . (2008) using
vertical electric soundings classified them as: 1-10 Ωm for salt clay (marine clay), 10-80
Ωm for leached clay and > 80 Ωm for dry clay crusts. Further Dahlin . (2013) reports
lower limits for quick clays in Sweden that are based on collected CPTR and ERT data
showing resistivities as low as 6Ωm.In this project use of a relatively new towed tran-
sient electromagnetic (tTEM) technique is presented. The tTEM is an electromagnetic
system developed by the HydroGeophysics Group, Aarhus University, Denmark, which is
described in detail in a dedicated section in this report. The tTEM data set are acquired
in collaboration between the Aarhus Hydrogeophysics Group at Aarhus University, De-
partment of Earth Sciences at Uppsala University and the Geological Survey of Sweden
(SGU) in October 2020 in a quick clay site called Fråstad close to Göta River. The col-
lected data is processed and modelled along all the profiles. The resistivity models are
thereafter compared to the models from previous studies and geotechnical data. The main
objective is to test the viability of using the tTEM system to identify areas suspected in
holding quick clays. Next, a brief description of the geological settings at the study area
is provided, which is followed by a outline of the applied geophysical methods.

1.2 Survey location

The area of Fråstad lies in Lilla Edet municipality in western Sweden along the Göta
river. The location is shown in Figure 3 and a closer look at the area in Figure 4. There
are clear traces of landslides scars and gullies with retrogressive signatures in the aerial
photos (Figure 5). The general elevation can be seen inclining towards the Göta river,
which have relatively sharp banks as seen in Figure 5.
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Figure 3: The geographic position of Fråstad modified from the service ”My Map” by
Lantmäteriet (2021)

Figure 4: The area of Fråstad from the service ”My Map” by Lantmäteriet (2021)
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Figure 5: Aerial photo of area of Fråstad from the service ”My Map” by Lantmäteriet
(2021)

Figure 6: Surficial deposits map of the Fråstad area Sveriges geologiska undersökning
(2021)
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As seen in Figure 6, the area is dominated by glacial clays and post glacial silts with
occasional bedrock outcroppings and tills. There are known clay deposits of approximately
60m thickness in the area laying on top of sediments consisting of laminated clays and
layered sand/tills, Fredén (1984). In the sand layers artesian aquifers are known to exist.
The sediment sequence is generally covered by a somewhat homogeneous blue coloured
clay with a varying silt content, Rankka . (2004). The area around the Göta river is known
to contain quick clays and has undergone extensive surveying and multiple geophysical
and geotechnical measurements. Dahlin . (2011) and Dahlin . (2013) present examples of
electrical resistivity tomography (ERT) to image the extent of QCs in areas close to the
Göta River. A few years later Shan . (2014), Shan Chunling . (2016) and Wang . (2016)
present their results from radio magnetotelluric (RMT) measurements in the same area.
Malehmir . (2013) carried out a reflection seismic survey to perform an integrated 2D and
3D modelling and interpretation. In the frame of a collaborative project between SGU,
the Swedish Geotechnical Institute (SGI) and the Swedish Transport Administration an
airborne transient EM (ATEM) survey was carried out by the SkyTEM company in 2015.
The purpose of the survey was to find a methodology to map quick clays over larger areas
in a cost-effective way (reported by Bastani . (2017).

2 Theoretical Background of Electromagnetic Methods

2.1 TEM, Transient Electromagnetics

Transient electromagnetics or TEM are methods based upon direct measurements of the
electromagnetic fields. Deriving the physics behind the methods is done with Kirsch
(2009;2008;) and Nabighian (1991) as references. The fundamental principles behind
TEM and all other electromagnetic methods are Maxwell’s equations:

∇× ~E = − δ ~B
δt

∇× ~H = ~J + δ ~D
δt

∇ · ~D = ρ

∇ · ~B = 0

(1)

where ~E and ~D are the electric field and electric displacement field respectively and ~B
and ~H are the magnetic flux - and magnetic fields respectively. ρ is the electric charge
density and ~J is the free current density. These uncoupled equations for the five vector
quantities can be coupled using three frequency domain constitutive relations.

~D = [ε′(ω)− iε′′(ω)] ~E = ε ~E
~J = [σ′(ω)− iσ′′(ω)] ~E = σ ~E
~B = µ0

~H

(2)

Where ε and σ are the dielectric permittivity and electric conductivity, respectively, as
complex functions of the angular frequency. µ0 is the magnetic permeability and is fre-
quency independent. Using the relations given in equation 2 and Fourier transforming
equation 1 and considering the inhomogeneous case (allowing electromagnetic sources),
this yields: {

∇× ~E + iωµ0
~H = − ~Jsm

∇× ~H − (σ + iωε) ~E = ~Jse
(3)
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Where ~Jsm and ~Jse are a magnetic and electric source current,respectively. To solve these in-
homogeneous equations we have to introduce the Schelkunoff potentials. The Schelkunoff
potentials are defined by first separating the electric and magnetic field into components
generated by electric and magnetic sources as:{

~E = ~Em + ~Ee
~H = ~Hm + ~He

(4)

The Schelkunoff potentials ~A and ~F are then defined as:{
~Em = −∇× ~F
~He = ∇× ~A

(5)

But for TEM methods the transmitter or source current is assumed to be magnetic thus
making ~Jse and ~He = ∇ × ~A zero. Using this in equations 3 we get the inhomogeneous
Helmholz equation:

∇2 ~F + k2 ~F = − ~Jsm (6)

Where k is the wave number defined as:

k2 = µ0εω
2 − iµ0σω (7)

The total electric and magnetic field can now be expressed as:{
~E = ~Em = −∇× ~F
~H = ~Hm = −(σ + iωε)~F + 1

iωµ0
∇(∇ · ~F )

(8)

Then applying the approximation of a 1D layered earth and for a transverse electric field
(travelling in a plane) the Schelkunoff potential ~F consists only of one component in the
direction of field propagation. Introducing a transverse electric field travelling in the xy
plane have:

~F = F~z (9)

and plugging it into equation 8 all field components can be solved for, and more impor-
tantly for TEM, F can be calculated from the vertical component of the magnetic field
as:

Bz

µ0

= Hz =
1

iωµ0

(
∂2

∂z2
+ k2

)
Fz (10)

TEM utilises this by transmitting a large current through an ungrounded loop creating
a transverse electric field. The current is then abruptly turned off using a step function.
This first induces eddy currents in the subsurface which gives rise to a secondary electro-
magnetic field due to Len’s law. The total electric and magnetic fields are now consisting of
the coupled primary and secondary field can then be measured using a secondary loop act-
ing as a receiver setup.In response to the applied field (primary+secondary+background),
this loop will have a current induced which can be measured for its voltage (EMF). Given
that the background field can be measured and filtered away as well as the primary field
for the late time approximation, one can measure solely the secondary field. Using this,
one can calculate the time derivative of the vertical component of the magnetic field as:

U = A
∂Bz

∂t
(11)
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Where U is the measured voltage and A is the area of the receiver loop. This vertical
component can then be used to solve for the entire fields and for apparent resistivities.
The apparent resistivity is defined as:

ρa =
1

π

[
M

20∂Bz

∂t

]2/3 (µ0

t

)5/3
(12)

Where M is the magnetic moment of the transmitter. Another important aspect of TEM
to take into consideration is the diffusion depth d. This has the same physical interpreta-
tion as skin depth has for frequency domain electromagnetics. That means it is directly
tied to depth of investigation as diffusion depth is defined as the depth where the lo-
cal electric field reaches its maximum. In case of an homogeneous subsurface and under
quasi-static conditions, this depth can be calculated as

d =

√
2t

σµ
(13)

where t is the time from the moment when field was turned on or off and σ, µ are the
conductivity and permeability of the subsurface, respectively. The transmitter and re-
ceiver are generally located at ground level but they can also be airborne. Such systems
usually tows the transmitter and receiver from either an airplane or a helicopter. These
systems are based on the same physical principles but also have to include the air column
between ground and transmitter/receiver. This in turn requires a generally smooth flight
path with small or gradual height deviation. Thus obstacles such as power lines or uneven
surface topography can cause some issues. Such systems are discussed in detail by both
Sorensen Auken (2004) who discusses the ATEM system and Auken . (2009) who talks
about the data processing schemes.

2.2 CPT-R, Cone Penetration Test with Resistivity

CPT-R is a geotechnical measurement conducted by pressing a cone-shaped probe through
the subsurface. This is done in a constant speed of about 2cm/s. On the probe a
set of instruments can be placed to measure physical qualities of the underground, e.g.
conductivity. Conductivity measurements are achieved by placing a number of conductors
along the probe and feeding a current through them to measure the conductivity of the
connecting media. In the setup described by M. Rømoen (2010) and used in a study by
Dahlin . (2013), there are four ring electrodes around the probe. Here the two outermost
electrodes force a current and the potential difference is measured at the two innermost
electrodes. The conductivity is related to resistivity via:

ρ =
1

σ
(14)

where ρ is electrical resistivity and σ is the electrical conductivity. Alongside this, the
probe measures qualities such as probe pressure, depth, pore pressure and inclination.
Some difficulties with CPT-R measurements is of course the need for a relatively soft
subsurface like clay as the probe cannot be pushed through thicker sand layer or moraine.
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2.3 MT, Magnetotellurics

Magnetotellurics is a frequency domain electromagnetic method derived from Maxwell’s
equations and the assumptions of homogeneous media and no external field sources.Zonge
j. Hughes (1991) This results in the central equations for MT:

¯̄Z = ~E ~H−1 (15)

Where ~E, ~H are the electric and magnetic field respectively and ¯̄Z is the so called
impedance tensor that relates the two vector fields. Writing the equation as a tensor
equation in 3D we get: ExEy

Ez

 =

Zxx Zxy Zxz
Zyx Zyy Zyz
Zzx Zzy Zzz

 ·
Hx

Hy

Hz

 (16)

As Ez is very small at Earth’s surface the equations for the horizontal components are
generally approximated as: {

Ex = Zxx ∗Hx + Zxy ∗Hy

Ey = Zyx ∗Hx + Zyy ∗Hy

(17)

MT measures these field components as a time series from which ¯̄Z can be calculated. It
should be noted that the useful information gathered from MT measurements is not on
the electric or the magnetic fields themselves but on how they relate via the impedance
tensor. The impedance tensor can then be used to calculate the Cagniard or apparent
resistivity as:

ρaij =
1

ωµ0

|Zij|2 [Ωm] (18)

Intrinsically tied to MT measurements is the skin depth δ defined as:

δ =

√
2

ωµσ
(19)

It denotes the distance over which the amplitude of an electromagnetic field is attenu-
ated by factor 1

e
, thus determining the penetration depth of a field and indicating an

approximate depth of investigation.

3 Data acquisition and processing

3.1 tTEM system setup

The TEM data set was collected on October 30th and November 1st 2020 in cooperation
between the HydroGeophysics Group, Aarhus University, Denmark and Uppsala univer-
sity, Sweden. The survey mapped 79 hectares with a line spacing of approximately 20m
and can be seen in Figure 7. The data were collected using Aarhus university’s towed
TEM (tTEM) system, described in detail by Auken . (2019).
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Figure 7: Location and coverage of tTEM data set

Figure 8: The tTEM system setup as shown in Auken . (2019).

The system works by towing a transmitter and a receiver coil behind an ATV as shown
in Figure 8. The system may be capable of imaging the subsurface down to a depth of 70
m with considerably high resolution operating at speed of about 15-20 km/h. The system
is composed of a 2x4 m transmitter coil and a receiver coil that measures the z-component
of the magnetic field. The coils are placed at 9 m offset from centre to centre. Similar
to the SkyTEM system the tTEM has a dual transmitter moment, namely low and high
moments (LM and HM) which enables two measurement sequences of the early and late
time gates. The data collection is monitored from a tablet mounted on the ATV and
there are two GPS receivers, one on the receiver coil and one on the transmitter coil as
depicted in figure 8.
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Table 1: Specification of transmitter configurations

parameter Low moment High moment
No. of turns 1 1

Transmitter area (m2) 8 m2 8 m2

Tx Current 5̃ A 3̃0 A
Tx Peak moment 4̃0 Am2 2̃40 Am2

Repetition frequency 1055 Hz 315 Hz
Raw Data Stack size 422 252

Raw Moment cyclus time 0.22 s 0.40 s
Tx on-time 0.2 ms 0.45 ms
Duty cycle 42 % 30%

Turn-off time 2.8 µs at 5 Amp 4.5 µs at 30 Amp
Number of gates 4 23
Gate time interval 4-10 µs 10-900 µs

Front-gate time (nominal) 2µs 5 µs
Front-gate delay 1.9 µs 1.9 µs

3.2 tTEM Data processing

As it can be seen in figure 7 the study area is close to some infrastructure (houses, farms,
power lines, etc) which might affect the data quality and create EM noises. Due to that the
data must be processed prior to any modelling or inversion. The data set was processed
in Aarhus workbench, a software developed by GeoSoftware () in accordance with the
procedures described in Auken . (2019). This was primarily done in two steps, firstly
the data was automatically filtered using the processing functions inherent to Aarhus
workbench. The process is the same as for other TEM data and is described in depth
for the ATEM version by Auken . (2009) and works by stacking data and applying a
number of different filters tuned to the specific survey.There are two types of processed
data, namely raw and filtered (average). The processing of the former is detailed in
Auken . (2009) and in this report a brief description of the latter is given. The most
important automatic processing filter/scheme is the averaging filter that is also applied to
tTEM data. The approach used is the construction of a trapezoidal average windows in
a way that early-time data (gates) are averaged less than late-time data (gates). In this
way satisfactory resolution of the near-surface resistivity structures is maintained while
keeping the signal-to-noise ratio reasonable. Moreover, a reasonable signal-to-noise ratio
at late times is obtained by wider averaging (stacking the noise away), resulting in the
desired penetration depth. One should notice that deeper lying structures are normally
smoothed out due to the larger current system as well as using a wider average filters,
however the amount of redundant information is minimised. The settings used for the
automatic filtering in this project can be seen in Table 2. Examples of The raw data and
the resulting automatic processed average data are shown in Figures 9 and 10, respectively.
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Table 2: Specification of transmitter configurations

Noise Channel OFF
Use 2nd order slope filters ON
Sounding Bin Spacing [s] 3
Current Time Distance [s] 0.5

Cap Sign Filter ON
Cap Sign from time [s] 1e-4

Cap Sign noise level (ms)[v/m2] 2e-7
Cap Sign noise slope -0.6
Cap Sign back step 4
Cap Slope Filter ON

Cap Slope from time [s] 1e-4
Cap Slope noise level (ms)[v/m2] 2e-7

Cap Slope noise slope -0.5
Cap Slope min slope -0.6
Cap Slope max slope 0.6
Cap Slope back step 5

Ave Sign Filter ON
Ave Sign from time [s] 1e-4
Ave Sign back step 1

Ave Slope Filter - Late Times ON
Ave Slope from time [s] 1e-4
Ave Slope min slope -0.6
Ave Slope max slope 0.6
Ave Slope back step 1

Ave Slope Filter - Early Times (ET) OFF
Ave Slope from time (ET) [s] 1e-4

Ave Slope (ET) (+/-) 0.7
Ave Slope back step (ET) 0

Ave STD Filter OFF
Ave STD from time [s] 2e-4

Ave STD max 1.4
Trapez Filter ON

Trapez Sounding Distance [s] 1.5
Trapez Gate Time 1 [s] 1e-4
Trapez Gate Time 2 [s] 1e-3
Trapez Gate Time 3 [s] 1e-2
Trapez Width 1 [s] 3
Trapez Width 2 [s] 6
Trapez Width 3 [s] 18

Trapez 2nd Tx min. Altitude [m] 999
Trapez 2nd Width 1 [s] 6
Trapez 2nd Width 2 [s] 12
Trapez 2nd Width 3 [s] 36
Trapez Spike Factor 20

Trapez Min. No. Gates [heightTrapez Min. No. Gates per sound. 6
Trapez Sync. location of sound. ON
Trapez Require left/right sound. ON
Minimum allowed Tx altitude [m]. 5.0
Maximum allowed Tx altitude [m]. 999.0

Use Neural Network OFF
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The automatic filtering removes some effects caused by noise sources in the area.
However, a more accurate data inspection revealed that there are still some artefacts
remaining that have to be removed manually. This is a rather cumbersome and time
consuming procedure. An example of this is shown in Figure 10, in which the automatic
filtering there still exist some data points with large error bars in an otherwise filtered
gate. In Figure 11 we can see that some of the problematic data has been removed by
manual treatment. Along a few profiles (closer to the buildings in the eastern part of the
area) the data it was heavily coupled to infrastructure. This is shown in Figures 12, 13
and 14. Here the data was almost completely removed and some of the least coupled data
was only kept as the coupled area lies along profiles corresponding to previous geophysical
studies.

Figure 9: Raw tTEM data, each colour represents one voltage gauge with the first four
from the top corresponding to LM and the rest to HM data. The greyed out data is
automatically filtered out and not used in consequential inversions or models.
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Figure 10: Automatically filtered tTEM data as a function of measurement time. Each
colour represents one voltage gauge with the first four from the top corresponding to LM
and the rest to HM data. Greyed out data is filtered out and not used in consequential
inversions or models.

Figure 11: Automatically and manually filtered tTEM data as a function of measurement
time. Each colour represents one voltage gauge with the first four from the top corre-
sponding to LM and the rest to HM data. Greyed out data is filtered out and not used
in consequential inversions or models.
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Figure 12: Raw tTEM data for the strongly coupled section, each colour represents one
voltage gauge with the first four from the top corresponding to LM and the rest to HM
data. Greyed out data is filtered out and not used in consequential inversions or models.

Figure 13: Automatically filtered tTEM data for the strongly coupled section, each colour
represents one voltage gauge with the first four from the top corresponding to LM and the
rest to HM data. Greyed out data is filtered out and not used in consequential inversions
or models.
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Figure 14: Automatically and manually filtered tTEM data for the strongly coupled
section, each colour represents one voltage gauge with the first four from the top corre-
sponding to LM and the rest to HM data. Greyed out data is filtered out and not used
in consequential inversions or models.

3.3 Data inversion

The processed average data were inverted in two stages. In the first one a laterally
constrained inversion (LCI) routine was applied. The details of LCI can be found in
Auken . (2005). It is a 1D inversion with two main possible approaches. The first on
inverts for both the resistivity and the thickness of the layers (few-layer model) whereas
the second keeps the number of layers and their thicknesses constant and only models
the resistivity of each layer (Smooth/Sharp inversion). A preliminary inversion using the
second technique was done in Aarhus workbench with a 40-layer model and the medium
constraint option in Aarhus workbench. The full list of all settings is given in Table 3.
This inversion is rather fast and may help identifying areas with high data residuals. The
data residual are shown in Figure 15. In addition the depth of investigation is displayed in
Figure 16. Which is a good indication of either bad data quality or dimensionality effects,
that occur when the 1D assumptions of the inversion is violated. The data in these areas
were then further processed or excluded if the data where deemed non salvageable.
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Table 3: Workbench settings used for the LCI inversion

eLayerCount 40
edFirstLayer 1.0
edLastLayer 120.0

FirstLastLayerUsed -1
edNrOfDataPoints 2

eRefDist 25
cbDependency 0.75
edNrOfIter 50

cbXContanimatedLatFactor 0.2
edXTiltSTD Yes
cbAutoRes Yes

eSectionLength 10000000
eMaxGap 10000000

cbUseSections No
ConstraintByThickness No

UseSharpInversion Yes
cbFastMode No

cbcontinuousMode Yes
cbDOICalculation Yes
cbBiasInversion No
cbBiasFactor 0.0

cbBiasAprioriSTD 0.0005
cbBiasFactorLatSTD 0.005
cbNominalAltitude 0
eNominalAltitude 30.00

cbOpenCloseGateTime 0
ResDefault 50

rbVertSharpAuto Yes
rbLatSharpAuto No

SharpInversionVerticalNumeric 300
SharpInversionHorizontalNumeric 300

ModelParameterisation No
AarhusInvModelType Yes

GeneralInversion Yes
StartLayerCount 40

ModelType Sharp
FLatSharp 300
FVertSharp 300
FResistivity Auto

FResistivityPrior Unconstrained
FResistivityVertical Medium

FResistivityHorizontal Medium
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Figure 15: Model residual map after inversion with the LCI scheme in Aarhus Workbench.

Figure 16: Model depth of investigation map after inversion with the LCI scheme in
Aarhus Workbench.
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Figure 17: Triangulation of the SCI inversions

Finally two full inversion were performed using Aarhus workbench’s spatially con-
strained inversion scheme (SCI),described by Viezzoli . (2008). These where run using
the sharp and smooth model settings and a 40 layered model. The full inversion set-
tings are listed in Table 4. The inversion scheme is a 1D full non-linear damped least
square solution with modelled instrumentation transfer function. The 1D solutions are
then constrained using neighbouring models both along the line and across lines. The
triangulation used is a Delauney triangulation which maximises angles in the triangles.
The triangulation used for the inversion can be seen in Figure 17. The number of nodes
used to calculate each nodal model is every node within 12m and then the dependency of
nodes further away is reduced by an exponential function depending on distance.
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Table 4: Workbench settings used for both the smooth and sharp SCI inversions.

eLayerCount 40
FirstLastLayerUsed 0
edNrOfDataPoints 2

eRefDist 10
cbDependency 1
edNrOfIter 50

cbXContanimatedLatFactor 0.2
edXTiltSTD 1
cbAutoRes 0

eSectionLength 10000000
eMaxGap 10000000

cbUseSections 0
ConstraintByThickness 0

UseSharpInversion Yes/No
ModelParameterisation No

SmoothInvType Yes
AarhusInvModelType Yes

GeneralInversion Yes
StartLayerCount 40

3.4 Model results and interpretation

Figure 18: Residual map of the smooth SCI inversion
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Figure 19: Standard depth of investigation map of the smooth SCI inversion

Figure 20: Conservative depth of investigation map of the smooth SCI inversion
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Figure 18 shows the data residual that per definition is the difference between the observed
and the modelled data. Generally speaking, a data residual close to or below one shows
a proper match between the two. The data residuals are generally rather low and show
a good match between the observed and modelled data in the study area. There are
however locations where the data residuals are above 2 or even higher which may indicate
either a bad data (due to noise) or deviations from 1D. For example, at locations closer
to the houses and infrastructure the data residual are higher which reflects the lower data
quality. This area should maybe have been discarded but was kept as there exists both
RMT and seismic data along the road between the houses and some kind of comparison
was desired, this comparison was later skipped due to time constraints. Looking at the
depth of investigation maps in Figures 19 and 20 it can be observed that the shallowest
depth of investigation lies along the eastern side of the study area. This is mainly due to
two reasons: Firstly this side is close to both houses and roads with power lines, which
leads to a relatively low signal to noise ratio due to coupling and the removal of data.
Secondly since the bedrock is close to the surface the late time gates (HM) do not hold
much information and are discarded as no resolution below bedrock is desired.

Figure 21: Location of three model sections
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Figure 22: Resistivity model section along line 1. The orientation from north to south
corresponds to left to right on the horizontal axis of the maps. The smooth model is
plotted on the left and sharp model on the right.

Figure 23: Resistivity model section along line 2. The orientation from north to south
corresponds to left to right on the horizontal axis of the maps. The smooth model is
plotted on the left and sharp model on the right.

Figure 24: Resistivity model section along line 3. The orientation from West to East
corresponds to left to right on the horizontal axis of the maps. The smooth model is
plotted on the left and sharp model on the right.

Focusing on some model sections whose locations are displayed in Figure 21 it can be
noted that the models are spatially consistent, i.e there are no troublesome discontinu-
ities. In Figure 22 the steep gradient towards the river can be observed as well as the
increase in overlying sediments afterwards. Figure 23 corresponding to the profile along
the river exhibits quite static results. This is to be expected and one should also note
that the bedrock is not resolved within the depth of investigation. The last section in
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Figure 24 are equally similar between smooth and sharp models even tough this section
has comparatively high data residual compared to the other two as observed in Figure
18.Figures 25-32 shows average model resistivity maps for 2m depth slices in order to
demonstrate resistivity changes with depth for the smooth inversion scheme.

Figure 25: Average model resistivity for 0-2 m depth (plotted on the left) and 2-4 m depth
(plotted on the right) for the smooth inversion scheme.

Figure 26: Average model resistivity for 4-6 m depth (plotted on the left) and 6-8 m depth
(plotted on the right) for the smooth inversion scheme.

Figure 27: Average model resistivity for 8-10 m depth (plotted on the left) and 10-12 m
depth (plotted on the right) for the smooth inversion scheme.
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Figure 28: Average model resistivity for 12-14 m depth (plotted on the left) and 14-16 m
depth (plotted on the right) for the smooth inversion scheme.

Figure 29: Average model resistivity for 16-18 m depth (plotted on the left) and 18-20 m
depth (plotted on the right) for the smooth inversion scheme.

Figure 30: Average model resistivity for 20-22 m depth (plotted on the left) and 22-24 m
depth (plotted on the right) for the smooth inversion scheme.
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Figure 31: Average model resistivity for 24-26 m depth (plotted on the left) and 26-28 m
depth (plotted on the right) for the smooth inversion scheme.

Figure 32: Average model resistivity for 28-30 m depth for the smooth inversion scheme.

Going through the resistivity maps of all the depth slices, 25 and 26 disclose that the
first five-six meters are generally in the resistivity range of 50-60Ωm which corresponds
well with the geological information confirming that much of the top layer consists of dry
silt or clay (some examples are shown in the next section). Moreover, at the areas in
proximity to bedrock outcrops the resistivity values are considerably higher,correlating
well with the quaternary map in Figure 6.Looking slightly deeper in the resistivity model
slices shown in Figures 27-30 the resistivity decreases to a couple of Ωm along the Western
part of the study area. This corresponds well to the Western part of Fråstad on which the
top layer is categorised as post glacial silt in Figure 6. The exposed bedrock in the middle
of the measurement area can clearly be observed at shallower depths, as the resistivity
increases sharply to values of a couple 100 Ωm. The areas showing lower resistivities
(<30 Ωm) in all depth slices (Figures 25-32) reveal two pieces of information. Firstly
the thickness of the overlying sediments increases towards the river and they are more
resistive in the northern-northeastern parts of the area. This area is roughly the same as
the area categorised as glacial clay as of Figure 6. Secondly the tTEM resistivity of the
overburden is so low that the tTEM signal (even the HM at the lowest gate) could not
penetrate the overburden to detect the more resistive bedrock. It is generally known that
the EM methods are not effective enough to resolve depth to resistive features at depth.
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4 Comparisons and Discussion
As mentioned in the introduction there have been extensive geophysical and geotechni-
cal investigation in the study area using different methods. In the following section a
comparison between the models from 1D (SCI) inversion of tTEM data and models from
1D inversion of SkyTEM data, 2D inversion of RMT data, and measured CPT-R data
along a few selected lines are presented and discussed. Along the selected profiles, the
geotechnical interpretations, wherever possible, are also superimposed on the models to
help identifying quick clay.

4.1 SkyTEM

The SkyTEM data was collected as a part of a project during 2015 - 2018 in collaboration
between SGU, SGI and the Swedish transport administration. The project goal was the
development of methods for quick clay mapping, as described in Löfroth H (2018).The
SkyTEM data was modelled using the same approach as the tTEM data. However, the
SkyTEM system used is considerably larger (source and receiver) and the S/N ratio of
both LM and HM are stronger. Another difference is the spatial resolution which is coarser
for data collected by the SkyTEM system than for data recorded by the tTEM system. At
first glance, the SkyTEM models and the tTEM models are quite similar and share some
similarities and exhibit comparable trends of variation.. A North-South profile as shown
in Figure 33 is selected to compare the resistivity models for both data sets. Along the
profile there are two relatively close CPTR points (20G063 and 20G066) that are used for
a more detailed local comparison shown in Figures 37 and 38. Figures 34 and 35 shows
the resistivity models from the smooth and sharp tTEM inversions,respectively. These
models are to a large extent similar but shows some differences in resistivity for thetop
layers (uppermost few metres beneath the surface). In Figure 36 the resistivity model
from a smooth inversion of the SkyTEM data along the same line is shown.

Figure 33: Chosen North South profile with locations of the CPTR measurements.
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Figure 34: Resistivity models from smooth inversion of tTEM data along the North-South
line shown in Figure 33

Figure 35: Resistivity models from sharp inversion of tTEM data along the North-South
line shown in Figure 33
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Figure 36: Resistivity models from SkyTEM data along the North-South line shown in
Figure 33.

Figure 37: CPTR comparison at CPTR site 63
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Figure 38: CPTR comparison at CPTR site 66

The Resistivity models shown in Figures 34, 35 and 36 are exceedingly similar and
show almost the same layering/features emphasising that the modelled SkyTEM and
tTEM data match each other well. Nonetheless, as the two surveys used two data ac-
quisition systems based on different methods as well as line spacing (lateral resolution)
some differences are expected.It is remarked that the North-South profile is well suited
for comparison as it follows both the SkyTEM and tTEM profiles quite well. Further, it
is stressed that the models presented in Figures 34, 35 and 36 only include data points
(soundings) of the tTEM data and SkyTEM data which deviate maximally 15m and 25m
from the profile respectively. This still results in two clear gaps in the SkyTEM data where
the profile bends. Also looking at model in Figure 36 there are only about 50 individual
soundings along the 800m profile. Comparatively, along the tTEM models there are a lot
more individual soundings resulting in a higher lateral resolution along the line. Here it
should be noted that this higher lateral resolution has not provided more details for the
individual soundings as compared with the SkyTEM model. Yet looking at the resistivity
soundings in Figures 37 and 38 it is even clearer that the tTEM and SkyTEM match
each other well. The depth of investigation using the automatic tools available in Aarhus
Workbench is about 30% higher for the SkyTEM models than for the tTEM models. As a
consequence, SkyTEM might be considered slightly superior at resolving deeper structures
whereas tTEM might image more surface details. However as the SkyTEM and tTEM
models match each other so well in both trends and individual resistivity models, they can
be seen as complementing each other well. Hence the SkyTEM an be employed to cover
and map larger areas at coarser resolution and then the tTEM system can subsequently
be used to fill in and investigate areas of interest by resolving near surface details.
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4.2 Geotechnical CPTR and Boreholes

First a comparison between the sharp and smooth tTEM models along profile 330 shown
in Figure 39 and the existing geotechnical borehole sites is presented. The geotechnical
boreholes are from earlier studies carried out by Dahlin . (2011) which are shown by
dark blue text in Figure 39.The smooth and sharp inversions shown in Figures 40 and 41
are relatively similar. As can be expected the sharp model has sharper boundaries.The
models mainly show four layers;

1. an initial 4m thick layer with a resistivity of 50-100 Ωm

2. a 4-8 m thick layer with a resistivity of 20-30 Ωm

3. a 4-12 m thick layer with a resistivity of 30-60 Ωm

4. a bottom layer with low resistivity < 10 Ωm

In order to make a comparison with classically obtained geotechnical data, the the geotech-
nical interpretations from Dahlin . (2011) within two boreholes located close to the profile
are superimposed on the resistivity models in Figure 40 and 41. It is fairly evident that
both models fits the expected results quite well. That is to say, the first layer that corre-
sponds to dry crust shows the highest resistivities followed by a less resistive clay layer.
Next, on can observe another increase in resistivity which according to the borehole in-
formation indicates the top of a quick clay layer. The bottom of this layer indicated by a
drop in resistivity also fits the geotechnical data The resistivities of the layers correspond
well to their expected resistivities discussed in the introduction and predicted by Berger
(1980) and Solberg . (2008).

Figure 39: Location of plotted tTEM line 330 as well as borehole locations indicated by
the red solid line and blue labelled crosses respectively.
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Figure 40: Interpolated model along line 330 using the smooth tTEMmodel. The geotech-
nical interpretation from the earlier geotechnical investigations made by SGI of the two
closest boreholes (U07061TrA and U07062TrA) are superimposed on the models for com-
parison.

Figure 41: Interpolated model along line 330 using the sharp tTEM model. The geotech-
nical interpretation from the earlier geotechnical investigations made by SGI of the two
closest boreholes (U07061TrA and U07062TrA) are superimposed on the models for com-
parison.
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Figure 42: tTEM comparison at borehole U07061TrA. U07061TrA is located 20.5m from
the plotted tTEM profile.

Figure 43: tTEM comparison at borehole U07062TrA. U07062TrA is located 36.5m from
the plotted tTEM profile.

In Figures 42 and 43 a more detailed comparison between the borehole with geotech-
nical interpretations, and the smooth and sharp SCI inversions of tTEM data are shown.
Compared to the geotechnical interpretation one could suggest that the dry crust has
the highest modelled resistivities of up to 60 Ωm. The lowest resistivities (< 10Ωm) be-
longs to the material below the Non-cohesive soil (probably sand). The resistivity models
could resolve the resistivity boundary between the quick clay and the Non-cohesive soil,
however, the combination has a resistivity between 20-45 Ωm.
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Figure 44: Location of the 16 CPTR measurements from 2021 supplied from SGI

Another more recent set of Cone Penetration tests with resistivity where conducted
in Fråstad in early 2021. The measurements were made by a company named Golder on
requests made by SGI. These data are previously unpublished and graciously provided
by Måns Ryttmäster at SGI. The CPTR measurement points are mostly located in the
northernmost part of the tTEM area as depicted in 44 marked in red. There were 16
measurement points located close to the tTEM lines and 13 out of the 16 points are
located less then 20 m from a tTEM sounding. Some of the eastern most CPTR sites
are located about 50m from their closest tTEM sounding. These were included anyways
but their correlations are understandably not the best.´Table 5 includes the information
about the distance from the closest tTEM sounding to each CPTR point at the surface.
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Figure 45: CPTR resistivity profile alongside sharp and smooth tTEM and SKyTEM
models for CPTR measurements 61 and 62 and their closest respective models.

Figure 46: CPTR resistivity profile alongside sharp and smooth tTEM and SKyTEM
models for CPTR measurements 63 and 64 and their closest respective models.

Figure 47: CPTR resistivity profile alongside sharp and smooth tTEM and SKyTEM
models for CPTR measurements 65 and 66 and their closest respective models.

Figure 48: CPTR resistivity profile alongside sharp and smooth tTEM and SKyTEM
models for CPTR measurements 67 and 68 and their closest respective models.
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Figure 49: CPTR resistivity profile alongside sharp and smooth tTEM and SKyTEM
models for CPTR measurements 69 and 70 and their closest respective models.

Figure 50: CPTR resistivity profile alongside sharp and smooth tTEM and SKyTEM
models for CPTR measurements 71 and 72 and their closest respective models.

Figure 51: CPTR resistivity profile alongside sharp and smooth tTEM and SKyTEM
models for CPTR measurements 73 and 74 and their closest respective models.

Figure 52: CPTR resistivity profile alongside sharp and smooth tTEM and SKyTEM
models for CPTR measurements 75 and 76 and their closest respective models.
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Table 5: CPTR measurements with the closest distance to a modelled tTEM point and
date of measurement. The doi value is the ”normal” value calculated automatically by
Aarhus Workbench.

CPTR # Distance [m] DOI [m] Date: yy mm dd
61 9.1 28.3 2021 02 22
62 3.2 28.9 2021 02 22
63 5.3 30.8 2021 02 19
64 3.8 28.0 2021 02 18
65 7.4 34.2 2021 02 18
66 5.3 29.1 2021 02 17
67 0.7 39.3 2021 02 16
68 11 32.6 2021 02 16
69 3.9 53.1 2021 02 17
70 46.4 53.8 2021 02 15
71 12.1 58.8 2021 02 10
72 6.6 49.9 2021 02 10
73 57.4 46.0 2021 02 09
74 16.1 44.7 2021 02 09
75 126 10.5 2021 02 08
76 17.6 10.5 2021 02 08

In order to make a fully detailed comparison at all locations between the SkyTEM,
tTEM, and CPTR data, the measured CPTR data are presented together with the SCI
modelled resistivities. The results are shown in the form of resistivity-depth diagrams
in Figures 45-52. Interestingly the modelled tTEM and SkyTEM resistivities are very
similar, both in trends and values even though the data are measured with two different
systems. Generally, the modelled tTEM/SkyTEM resistivities and measured CPTR data
show similar trends with some deviations that are most probably caused by either the
distance between model points or the difference in the sensitivity and the volumes affecting
the measured and modelled resistivities. In other words, the two measurement systems
have different footprints. The similarities and differences are discussed in more detail
below. Generally the CPTR measurements fits the geological information well with an
initial resistivity value in the order of 100Ωm which corresponds to a dry clay crust.

Focusing on Figure 47 and comparing the different depth-resistivity profiles, reveals
that the inverted models agree broadly with the overall trend of the CPTR resistivity
profiles.The following observations are made: Firstly, the tTEM profiles are less smooth
than the CPTR profile. Secondly, inversions performed with the sharp setting yields a
more abrupt (sharp) resistivity transition as expected. Thirdly, the profile for the sharp
inversion predicts the increase in resistivity at around 40 m best. In comparison, the
smooth tTEM and SkyTEM profiles shift this increase to shallower depths at about 25 to
30m depth respectively. It is remarked that the observed and modelled increases occurs
around the depth of investigation in both tTEM cases and have thus have to be consid-
ered with care, as the results are less reliable. Nonetheless, it is encouraging to observe
that modelled depth-resistivity profiles coincide well with on-site CPTR measurements.In
general, comparisons between tTEM,SkyTEM and CPTR depth-resistivity profiles show
excellent correlation for CPTR measurements points 61-67 and 69. Considering CPTR ea-
surement points 73 to 76, results of the CPTR test and inversions are displayed in Figures
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51 and 52 and clearly show a worse fit between measured and modelled depth-resistivity
profiles. A probable explanation is the increased distance between CPTR measurements
and the closest tTEM sounding denoted in Table 5. The actual distances range from 16.1
to 126 m. As a consequence, comparisons are less significant. It should also be noted that
especially for CPTR measurement points 75 and 76 the tTEM depth of investigation is
shallow indicating lower data quality or proximity to highly resistive structures (bedrock).
Lastly, the remaining four CPTR measurement points, namely 68, 70, 71 an 72, are ad-
dressed. For these four the modelled profiles strongly deviate from measure CPTR tests,
both in resistivity and general trend with depth. This observation is less pronounced
for CPTR point 68 exhibiting a marginally similar trend below approximately 5m depth.
Measurements marked as CPTR 70, 71, 72 (seen in Figure 49 50) however, do not match
up with tTEM and SkyTEM models at all. These measurements are characterised by
initial resistivity of 10 to 20Ωm and a linear decrease to about 6Ωm at 20m depth.
It is of some concern that these three measurements are inconsistent with the neighbour-
ing CPTR measurements 69,73 and 74. Moreover,it is suspect that these points lack the
topmost, dry and thus quite resistive layer.It is also remarked that these differences can
not be attributed to terrain features as these CPTR measurements are located on a field
as observed in Figure 5. Thus, one would expect the behaviour shown by these three
measurements to be resolved by both the SkyTEM and tTEM models which are consis-
tent with each other. Hence, these CPTR measurements are deemed faulty and are not
further included in the comparison between CPTR and tTEM results. The errors might
have been due to differing calibration or other non-controllable issues, as measurements
done both before and after shows good correlation with a-priori geological information
and good correlation with both SkyTEM and tTEM models.

4.3 RMT and Seismics

The RMT model used for comparison in this section was inverted and modelled by Wang
. (2016), which used the data collected from a field campaign in 2013 by Malehmir .
(2013).The field campaign collected ERT, RMT, GPR, Gravity, Magnetic and seismic
reflection and refraction data at locations shown in Figure 53. Here the comparison will
be limited to line 7 fromWang . (2016) (see Figure 53). The modelling results are shown in
Figure 55 displaying the p-wave velocity model along the seismic line (top panel) covering
parts of the RMT line. The bottom panel in the figure depicts the resistivity model
obtained from the 2D inversion based on the determinant of the impedance tensor of the
RMT data using the EMILIA code Kalscheuer . (2008). The tTEM data was modelled
along the profile shown in 54 with soundings taken from within 15m to the profile.For
comparison,the resistivity models from the LCI inversion along this line are shown in
Figure 56. The LCI model is presented here because the experience with modelling large
data sets using the same parameter may sometimes cause unrealistic features in the SCI
results (personal communication with Mehrdad Bastani), whereas, the LCI inversions are
less affected because they are mainly created along the same individual lines.
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Figure 53: Location of geophysical data collection line from Wang . (2016)

Figure 54: Location of tTEM profile, using model nodes located up to 10m from the line.
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Figure 55: The resistivity model from the 2D inversion of RMT data along profile 7 from
Wang . (2016). With comparison to p-wave velocity model of the seismic profile measured
along parts of the same RMT profile discussed in Malehmir . (2013).A transparent layer
is added to mask the depths below the depth of penetration shown by a white line in the
original figure byWang . (2016)

Figure 56: LCI tTEM model along line 7

Note that the tTEM profile is shorter than the RMT and that the covered area almost
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corresponds to the seismic line. The tTEM profile extends between roughly 0 and 320m
according to the RMT distance scale. Below are the main and most important points
extracted from the comparison:

• The resistivity models show the same trends, namely a more resistive layer at the
top with an average thickness of about 4-6 m and a resistivity of 60-100 Ωm. The
resistivity of this layer is generally higher in the RMT model. The second layer
has a lower resistivity and the RMT model resolves more details within this layer.
Towards the river the models are most similar in resolving the second layer as it
becomes considerably more conductive.

• tTEM has a larger depth of penetration compared to RMT as it is reflected in the
DOI surface shown on both models. However, the RMT model contains more details
which might be due to the facts that it is inverted using a 2D approach as well as
that the RMT method measures the electric field too (using a 5 m long dipole) that
has a more local character compared to the magnetic field.

• tTEM model resolves the bedrock at distances 200-320 m along the profile for which
the RMT model does not show any indication due to the limited depth penetration.

• The tTEM and the p-wave velocity model are very similar in resolving the depth to
the bedrock in the distance window of 200-300 m along the tTEM profile

5 Conclusions
The towed transient electromagnetic system, tTEM, has been shown to be able to cower
large areas in considerably short times and is both time and cost effective. The data
coverage is good and as dense as and 5m along and and 10 m between the profiles, re-
spectively, which provides an excellent coverage and spatial resolution. The resulting
resistivity models from 1D inversions fit well with the other geophysical models as well
as with previous geotechnical information. The modelled resistivities fits well with the
assumed resistivity range of the measured and known geological structures, with resistiv-
ities of about 80Ωm for the crustal clay layers and < 10Ωm for marine clay and > 10Ωm
for layers corresponding to leached clay, namely sensitive and quick clays.It is clear that
the tTEM data quality was degraded in proximity to power-lines and the infrastructure of
the area, which is typical for all EM data types. It should be noted that there will always
exist a need for in-situ measurements when using geophysical methods including tTEM
to map and model geological features, in this case the quick clays in Fråstad. As electro-
magnetic models only models the resistivity and not the ”true” geology of the subsurface.
However, this study demonstrates and attests that tTEM is a valuable tool used to map
QC and in turn assess landslide risks. tTEM could be used in conjunction with ATEM to
gain higher resolution in areas of interest for which the ATEM or other coarsely sampled
data sets (geophysical, geological or geotechnical) have indicated anomalies and hence a
need for denser ground measurements. As a result, the tTEM system can be employed
to obtain more detailed models for the risk analysis of planned infrastructure projects.
In addition, the resulting models can be further supported by geotechnical information
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and interpretation in order to map the location and extent of quick clays as accurately as
possible. All this in a time and cost effective way.
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